
9 Games
Seven decisive vict

two close encounters fe
opening night of intra
ketball action at Recre.
Thursday night.

The McKee Royals
Kee One, 21-17; and th'
sneaked by the Wolye!
two close and highly
tilts.

tries and
tured the
ural bas-
tion Hall,

1 g,ed Mc-.
Convicts
12-9, in

contested

In the two h. s = scoring
games, of the . night, [the Burns
trounced Penn Haven 46-18 and
the- Red Raiders routed Linden
Five, 42-19' as' Sun Wagner of
the Raiders. scored. 2fi points to
become high scojer of the night.

Other games which featured
more_scoring and larger margins
of victory saw McKee Two beat
McKee 3-4, 29-15;the Watts Devils
swamp the Vikings.: 36-10. and
Watts One defeat the Jordan
Jaguars; 36-12.

The- Fourteen Lions whipped
Pollock 6; 25-16 and-Studnik best-

Open Cage Play
ed Pollock 12, 26-16, in other ac-
tion.

Other notable individual scor-
ing efforts, besides the 26 point
outburst of Wagner, were handed
in by Bob Vdavcak of the Bums,
as he scored 14 points. Gil Blew
had 11 counters, Marvin Hill 13
tallies, Bob Rebic 11 markers and
Bob Jancar had 10 points.
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Nittany Harriers
WalSpp Panthers

By GEORGE '

_The Nittany Lion
and freshmen cress
squads 'crushed Pitt y l
on the University gel.

Taking the first fli
tions, the Lion varsity
the Panthers, 18-41, ove,
mile course.

* * *

varsity
ountry

steraav

1 course.
!ur posi-
Ihumbledthe five-

Led by the'record-bre
formances of Denny J 2
Herm Weber, the Vitt:
men rolled over the ;
18-42. .

ing per-
nson and
ny fresh-
itt frosh,

Junior Ed Moran i
for Penn State in th
evert! in 26:31.7, 2.9
slower than his thre:
with Captain Fred :

Clem Schoenebeck th
ago against Cornell.
Kerr placed second

with Schoenebeck and
Dick Engelbrink tying
in 27:07.

Ron Rush, John Cht
George Walters swept
three places for Coac
son's five-mari Panthe

i• ok first
varsity

seconds
-way tie
err and
lee weeks

in 25:56,
opliomore
for third

:istoff and
the next

ICarl 01-
• squad.
,k fifth in
-istoff and

for sixth

Sophomore Rush b ;I
28:13, with Captain Chl
sophomore Walters ty. 1
in 28:13.

The Lions swept the next
four places. with Al Jones.
Chick King. Joe Thompson and
Sam White finishing ahead of
Ron Goldstein and Vince Wai-
ner of Pitt.

ED MORAN (left) is shown crossing the finish line in first place,
place, followed by Captain Fred Kerr (r), in theLions' 18-41 varsity
cross-country victory over Pitt yesterday.Senior Al Jones, in his final

home meet in a Penn State uni-
form, placed eighth in 28:33, fol-
lowed five seconds later by King. Ferrari Passes 3 TD'sLion runners Jack Williams ands
Bill Bickham followed the Pan-I
thers. Another Nittany runner,'
George Jones developed stomach
pains midway through the meet
and did not finish.

For Alpha Sig Victory
In the freshman meet Denny

Johnson slashed 17.6 seconds
off the old course and Penn
State freshman record of 15:56.6
set by Moran. Kerr. Schoen.l.
beck and Bob Thompson in II
1955.
'Johnson crossed the line in

15:39,followed by theLiene•Herm
Weber, who also broke therecord
with a 15:52 clocking. Ken Hunter
clinched the meet for Penn State
by taking third in.16:16 ever the
three-mile course.

Dick Ferrari fired three touch-
down passes last night to give
Alpha Sigma Phi a 21-7 victory
over Sigma Phi Epsilon in the
first round of fraternity intra-
mural football eliminations.

The first came in the opening
minutes of the game, when,. after
Alpha Sig received the kickoff on
their own 25 yard line, Kerrari
used seven pass plays, -hitting
Harry Brown, Dick Henkel and
Jim "Snorts" Norton for comple-

Pitt's Matt Crofton was the. first
Panther to cross the line. placing
fourth in 16:24.

State College's Bill Schoen-
beck took fifth for the Lions,-
followed by Pills Pal Murphy.

Other finishers for the Nittany
freshmen - were Ron Genovese,
seventh; Dick Anderson, eighth;
Al Johnstone. 10th; Jerry- Wel:
ter, 11th; Ron Landon, 12th; Er
nie Stevens, 15th; Dick Grenier,
16th, and.Mike Connelly. 17th.

Army Sellout
Army and Navy now own the

distinction_of being the only two
football rivals to sell out Penn
State's Beaver Field in advance
of the season. Navy turned. the
trick in 1955, followed by Army
this year. Beaver Field seats
30,000.
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tions, and connected with a twelvelyard aerial to Ralph Brower in!the end zone. Brower added the;
point after touchdown.

Halfway through the second
half, Brower shook his defense
again and Ferrari hit him in the
clear with a pass from near mid-
field. Brower ran the last few
yards unmolested. for the touch-
kdown and kicked tlke extra point.

With about two minutes left in
the game, Ferrari again let fly
with a long one that riehoeheted
off two SPE men before falling
into the arms of Harry Brown
of Alpha Sig who dashed over
for the final tally. Brower booted
his third conversion.

SPE failed to get-possession of
the ball until after the first Alpha
Sig touchdown. They threatened
several times, but did not score
until late in• the game on a Jack
Michel to Buck Cardoni pass.
Harry Davidson kicked the PAT.

The Johnston Champions
Two wrestlers bearing the same

name, but not related, won Na-
tional Collegiate titles at Penn
State. Howard Johnston. a State
College native, was the first Lion
champion in 1935. Clearfield's
Johnny Johnston was the 1957
titalist.
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Freshmen Gridders
Test Plebes Today

By MATT MATHEWS ;his outstanding job of signal-call-
Coach Earl Bruce's fresh-julg against Pitt.

• At the right halfback spot.man football charges conclude, Bruce will have Jimaly Kerr.their two-game season this! the owner of both 7D's against
afternoon at Annapolis. 11.1d. the Panthers. Rounding.out the

starting backfield will be Redagainst what Bruce considers! «up_thefriadur Worrell.to be the- best Navy Plebe' At the end posts, Bruce will go
team in the Academy's his-.with Henry Opperman and Stu
tory. Barber. The 6'2" 215-pound Bar-

Bruce backed up his statement-bet is very hard. to move on de-
with facts. The junior Middies de“tense and does a good job at

--! slowing-up" offensive ends. Hetented Pitt quite handily, 25-12,
while grinding out 487 yards on

also does the punting.
At tackles will be the inter-the ground. The Lion frosh de-,

feated the same Panthers two
changeable four "J's"—Jake Shaf..
fer, Jack Lawhead, Jim Rule andSaturdays ago by a 13-6 margin. Jim Zaino. Zaino has been switch-

For the clincher. Bruce men- ed from fullback and has taken
tioned the Plebes' win over the 'a liking to the position. "When'
Villanova frosh—S9-0! iyou pay against a guy on the
When ' questioned about the; line, you know when you really

short season, Bruce said his ath-:get the better of it," the massive
letes get enough experience in tackle said.
two games since he uses twos Replacing Dallas at guard will
units. "Besides," he said. "the be Dick CenedeUa. Bill Popp wilt,
plan his paid off handsomely for, hold down the other post and Bud
us in that our academic losses Vogelsong will be at center.
have been cut in half."

The team's academic losses may
be low, but their physical casual-, 12 Fraternities Win
ties will be at least three. The vita
number one guard, Bob Dallas, inn Bowling Tilts
end Dave Alexander and full-;
back Denny Schaeffer are deft- lea gu e Don

Thrsda
Fraternity

night,\Sigma Tau Gam-nitely out of action for the game. lun•
ma defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon,

But Bruce is elated that he 3-1; Phi Sigma Kappa lost to
has Lou Luce, who missed the , Beta Sigma Rho, 4-0: Beaver
Pitt game because of illness. ;House upset Phi Kappa Tau. 3-1;
back in action.. Lion fans will :Beta Theta Pi beat Tau Phi Delta,
simply have to wait until next • 4-0; Delta Sigma Phi defeated
year to get a good look at the !Beta Theta Pi, 3-1; and Phi Sigma
fleet-footeil. halfback. Navy gels !Delta beat Phi Gamma Delta 4-0.
the opportunity today. 1 In C league. 'Triangle won over
Besides being the fastest runner; Alpha Chi Sigma. 4-0. Acacia beat

on the team, Luce is also the best! Phi Kappa Alpha. 3-1, Alpha Phi
pass receiver. His favorite pat-; Delta defeated Phi Kappa Sigma.
tern is to "just let me. aim at one: 4-0; Lambda Chi Alpha beat Sig-
of those defenders and I'll outrun!ma Alpha Mu, 3-1; Pi Kappa Ptd
'ern." he explained in his south-' lost to Alpha Chi Rho, 4-0; and
of-the-border drawl. Chi Phi beat Theta Kappa Phi.

For a pitching partner. Luce' 3-1.
will have Dick Hoak, who threw:
the 54-yard winning TD in the: Penn State won more games
Pitt win, and Don Jonas. Bruce; than it lost each year for the last
expects to start Hoak because of 18 football seasons.

Princeton Coach
Dies of Cancer
.

PRINCETON, N.J., Nov. 1 UP)—
Charles W. Caldwell Jr., Prince-
ton's football coach since 1945 and
before that one of the university's
finest all-around athletes, died to-
day in Princeton Hospital. He was
56.
A university spokesman said the

cause of death was cancer. Cald-
well was given a leave of absence
from his coaching duties Sept_ 23,
less than a week before the start
of the football season. He was
taken to the hospital last Monday
and placed in an oxygen tent. He
had been confined to his home,

though he made a brief visit to
P. -'almer Stadium to talk to the
earn just before the first game. Complete
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LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY

Last month we got the follow-
ing letter:
Dear Van Heusen, you-rats:

Thanks muchoforbreaking up
the hottestromance since Scarlet
and Rhett. Me and Laundry
Mark x42BFy might be honey-
mooning in Palm Beach today
if it wasn't for your so-called
snsttrt ideas. Go shoot yourselres
in your ulcers. Respectfully
yours, Dorothea James.

We tracked down the story
behind it and found that Miss
JOMES worked a steam-iron at
the AcmeLaundry in Eastpox,
N. J. Last year, while ironing
a shirt belonging to Laundry
Markx42BFy, she had noticed
a small Piece of paper pro-
truding from the slot on the
collar. Curious, she pulled it
out and read: "Whoever you
are, I love the way you press
my shirts. I think I may love
you too. Interested?" She
blushed, but daringly wrote
her answer -L. "Interested,
aorta," and slipped it in the
collar-slot.Ten days latercame
another shirt from x42BFy
and, sure enough, another
note: "Ifyou can cook likeyou

can write I may be smitten
beyond recall. Fascinated?"
This timeshe almostswooned,
andwrote back, "Wow, am 1r
Anyhow, note followed hot
note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her
steam ironfor amarriage man-
ual. Until one day tragedy
struck. x43Fy's shirtsarrived
as usual, butwhen Miss Jomes
turned to the slot she found
it sewn-up. Frantic, she tried
to rip it open. No luck. She
could feel something thin in-
aide, but she couldn't get to
it. And that's how it's been
ever since!

You see, x42BFy had switch-
ed to alotless Van Hensen
Coßarite shirts—with sewn-in
stays! You should, too! These
micro-thin stays can't get lost,
keep your collar flat, and
launder with your shirt! Spec-
ify Coßarite next time.

-

And don't feel bad about
Miss Jomes. She took her un-
happiness out in hard work
and was promoted t6:4ssistant
manager_ We expecta thank-
you note from her any day.

Discover the neatness of sewn-in stays in
the VAN EUSEN Collarites. See thein NOW.

Eids. law #llup
Your exclusive Van Heusendealer in State College


